MID-WEEK ANNOUNCEMENTS 8.7.19

Locating Layouts Specific to Non-Public Schools

1. The Data Reporting Help, Data Layouts grid has been edited to include a link for data layout access of the EM, MV, SV and AT for EM submitters. The link will redirect to the Nonpublic Community in Moodle. Nonpublic schools should contact ChoiceSchool@doe.in.gov to request an enrollment key.
2. This link has also been added to Helpful Links on the Data Reporting Help page.

Testing Accommodations (TA) Layouts - note that both the 2019 and 2020 TA (Testing Accommodations) layouts are currently posted. Be certain to use the guidance found in the TA 2019 layout to report summer testers. TL2019 closes Thursday, 8/15.

Online Testing Guidance Documentation Changes for 2019-2020

Regarding the 2020 TA (Testing Accommodations) layout - there are additional accommodations and changes to 2020 version of this layout. Take the time to thoroughly read this document taking note of changes.

Regarding the TL 2020 (WIDA) - note that the TL guidance is related ONLY to the reporting of WIDA assessment data. All students participating in the 2020 WIDA assessment are to be reported.

Google+ Data Exchange Community Concerns

To report to the department Unused School Buildings please utilize this link to the Unused School Buildings webpage https://www.doe.in.gov/unusedbuildings.

Corporation/School Profile Amendment Submission Process 0

Must be submitted by 9/1/2019

We have had a number of requests for guidance in updating Corp/School profiles and building changes. The 2018-2019 Corporation/School Profile Amendment Submission Process memo is
posted to the Moodle Accountability & Accreditation Community. The memo is posted in the Corporation and School Amendments resources folder.

This community does require that you have a Moodle login. The required key for joining is AccountabilityCommunity. You may also reach out to the Office of Accountability at schoolaccountability@doe.in.gov.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Google+ Data Exchange Community

Thank you to all that have joined the Data Exchange Community and/or posted comments. We are in business!!

If you wish to join the community, find us at:

Chrome or Firefox: Copy/paste URL for Google+ Data Exchange Community
  https://plus.google.com/communities/115129905143314532555
Internet Explorer (IE): First find Google.com then copy/paste URL into Google search bar
  https://plus.google.com/communities/115129905143314532555

For corporations that do not utilize the Google+ Suite and are therefore not able to participate in the Google+ Data Exchange Community, be advised that our weekly “Mid-Week Announcement” will be posted to the Data Reporting Help page. A new section will be added to the announcement for the purpose of addressing common concerns expressed in the Data Exchange Community.

Google+ Inquiries Related to New Google+ Data Reporting Community

Only the personal consumer version of Google+ has been retired. The Enterprise version of Google+ is continuing which includes G Suite for Education.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

!!!!!NEW Data Reporting Help Page Now Available!!!!!
Our new Data Reporting Help page has been activated. We have a brand new look that we hope will provide you with a quick way to find the guidance needed.

The Application Center link to STN Documents found under the Info Center Menu will direct you to this new page. All Data Layouts and associated common resources are now displayed in a grid format after selecting the Data Layouts button. Find other reporting resources via links within the specific data layout. The layout links will direct you to the resources that are now posted to the appropriate department’s webpages. In most instances, Data Reporting will no longer post a copy of these same resources to our Data Reporting Help page.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

RECENTLY POSTED DOCUMENTS AND LAYOUTS

Located in Data Layouts:

- TA2020 Excel Spreadsheet v07.31.19
- TL2020 WIDA Excel Spreadsheet v07.31.19

Located in Helpful Links

- EM, MV, SV, AT for EM submitters - link to Nonpublic Community on Moodle to access non-public specific data layouts
- Unused School Buildings https://www.doe.in.gov/unusedbuildings

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
REPORTS CURRENTLY OPEN

DOE-DT 2019 (Dual Credit) – open - closes 9/23/2019 at 4:00 PM EDT

DOE GR 2019 (Graduate) – closes 10/4/2019 at 4:00 pm EDT

TA Summer Retest – Period 3 – closes 8/15/2019 at 4:00 pm DT

DOE RT_EM 2020 (Enrollment Mobility) - open

DOE RA 2020 (Real Time Access) - open

DOE-TI 2019 (Title I) – open - closes 9/16/2019 at 4:00 pm EDT

Help US Help YOU

Data Reporting Support Ticket: To contact STN support HelpDesk click the following link to create a work order. Please provide correct email address and phone number in the work order.

https://help.doe.in.gov

Data Reporting Support is also available by phone at 317.232.0808